It exists some issues such as the low predict accuracy and a bad convergence performance to predict business investment with BP neural network algorithm. This paper presents a predictive model of business investment based on improved artificial bee colony and chaos periodic disturbance optimizing BP neural network algorithm. At first, use Boltzmann selection strategy and group behaviour control strategy to optimize the artificial bee colony algorithm, and then use the improved algorithm to transform BP neural network algorithm's optimized parameters into optimization process of artificial bee colony algorithm to reduce the training error of the original algorithm. Finally, use chaotic optimized Logistic mapping enables BP neural network out of the local minimum point in the training process based on secondary chaotic cycle perturbation strategies. Simulation results show that the proposed predictive model of investment in the enterprise based on improved artificial bee colony and chaos periodic disturbance optimizing BP neural network algorithm shows higher predict accuracy and better convergence than normal BP neural network algorithm.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction
With the deepening of reform and opening up, the reformation of economic, the gradual improvement of the market economy, China's economy is growing at an unprecedented rate to achieve a sustained and rapid growth [1] . The development and deepening of economic reform has brought the full range of economic investment in China's state capital, collective capital and individual capital [2] . The establishment of corporate internal control mechanisms can regulate the investment market better, protect investors' investment income effectively, and constraint operators' manufacturing operate management behavior [3] . However, for big companies which hold a large number of idle funds or operating venture capital, looking for a good investment and circulating income funds to maximize profits is particularly important [4] . So the risk control for business investment is significant.
Experts and scholars from home and abroad have been studied many theories on business investment control indepth and extensively. Economic chaos is the basic research, and only on this basis we can clear economic chaos characteristics to establish the correct chaotic economic model [5] . Bo Er'ding proved that optimal economic growth track would produce chaos under certain conditions, and further showed the irregular fluctuations in economic phenomena are determined by inner economic system which is subject to the results of joint action within market forces, technological change and the propensity to consume [6] . From the acceleration econometric model of describing the two-stage of the capitalist market economy and the long wave investment model of socialist planned economy, Lu Sai indicated a chaotic may appear in centrally planned socialist economy [7] . Huang Xiaoyuan studied the conditions of dynamic economic growth equation produce chaotic under unilateral and bilateral restricted [8] . Xie Li proved that the existence of chaotic behavior in economic dynamic system based on the analysis of economic growth optimal control instance [9] . Yu Fawen discussed the application of chaos theory in nonlinear economic system, focusing on the statistical tests of economic structure and the control of economic structure [10] . Quan Lin applied chaos theory into economic cycle theory, discussed chaos theory related to the economic cycle model in detail and gave the application examples which solved the problems that the traditional methods of dynamic systems theory can not explain [11] . Block found the low-dimensional chaotic attractors from high frequency data produced by equity securities, foreign exchange, futures markets and studied existence of the economic chaos from empirical data [12] . Chen ping found the empirical evidence of economic chaos from the American currency index, established soft elastic oscillator model describing complex economic fluctuations, also found the effective method of decomposing the economic growth and volatility, and decomposing noise and signal. Thereby he found widespread evidence of economic chaos from a variety of representative of U.S. macroeconomic indicators [13] . Wang Chunfeng applied chaos economic theory into the analysis of macroeconomic situation, confirmed China's macroeconomic system appear chaotic, and pointed out that the reason for the occurrence of deflation was the imperfect chaotic economic system internal mechanism which reduced the stability and antijamming capability of the system [14] . Fan Ruguo studied deeply the nonlinear mechanism of financial crisis from chaos theory point. The Asian financial crisis is considered a financial chaotic behaviour [15] . Dai Guoqiang used chaos theory to discuss nonlinear problem in the economic system and to explore the policy implications of their implicit [16] . Ding Xiaofeng applied chaos economic theory to chaos economic model of transform company to intensive targets and the accumulation of knowledge during economic growth process and others [17] .
In this paper, for business investment demand, we proposed BP neural network algorithm based on improved artificial bee colony and chaos periodic disturbance optimizing to improve the predict accuracy of using BP neural network algorithm to predict business investment.
The Business Investment Prediction Model based on Neural Network Enterprise
Since the BP neural network's highly nonlinear fitting capability and self-organizing ability, we use it to model and forecast business investment control system. The business investment prediction model based on neural network enterprise is composed by the input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The input layer is previous years' data of business investment. The output layer is the predicted data of business investment. Assume N sample set 
Firstly, using corporate investment data training sample 1 φ to establish mapping relationship, then see the BP neural network for business investment data test samples 2 φ whether can give the correct inputs and outputs or not, and if it can, we say that the model can be used for business investment forecast in practice. For such a time series mapping is established, it can be used as an input node of m, the output node of n, hidden nodes of p for a threelayer BP neural network to achieve. The relationship between the input and output of the network is as follows:
y is the output layer, ij w is the weight from the input layer nodes j to the output layer nodes k, j θ is the threshold at j, k r is the threshold at k, f is the activation function.
Assume the total error in BP neural network is less than 1 ε , there is:
Assume test sample error is less than the average, there is:
The learning process of the business investment prediction model based on BP neural network enterprise is formed by the forward calculation process and the error back propagation process. Learning steps are as follows:
1. If the initialization input learning rate α, β, given the maximum learning error (convergence precision) ε; give input layer to the hidden layer connection weights in ω , hidden layer to output layer connection weights qi T and
2. BP neural network provides a set of learning samples, in order to not affect business investment prediction model's learning performance by the absolute value of the input node, firstly normalized variables: 
The transfer function is the type of (0, 1) S function. As the following equation:
Then, weighted inputs the output layer:
Calculate every layer's error, set the input layer node error as
Set the hidden layer node error as:
Finally adjust the weights on each side, as amended weights
Δω proportional to the error function along the gradient descent,
Use the above method to build business investment prediction model, to conduct a simulation example, and the results are as follows: Seen from the figure, although the fitting degree of BP neural network and training data is good, with the increase of the iteration, the prediction accuracy decreased significantly. Therefore, this paper use improved artificial bee colony and chaotic cycle perturbation to optimize it.
Improved BP Neural Network based on Dual Optimization
Improvement of Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm
For an optimization problem, artificial bee colony algorithm first generates a random initialization containing m solutions of the initial population (m is also the number of hire bee or observe bee). Each solution represents with D dimensional vector, i is represented as 1 2 ( , , ..., ),
Then, hire bee produces a new nectar location around its nectar based on their memory of the nectar location.
where k is random selected from {1, 2, …, m}, In the algorithm, if a bee colony found the amount of honey is still at a low level and does not increase after "limit" times of iterative, the nectar will be abandoned. The abandoned nectar is: Applying artificial bee colony algorithm into artificial neural networks exist questions such as convergence is too earlier and falling into local optimal solution, then this paper optimizes it at first:
1. Dynamic selection of the target point.
In selecting the target point, the fire bee generate a new nectar around its nectar based on memory of the nectar information by following formula:
Here, the fitness of nectar can be calculated by the average honey of individual and the distance between the individual bee and nectar: 
After complete the search, the fire bee tell the observation bee location and fitness of the nectar. The observation bees use Boltzmann selection strategy to choose nectar according to fitness following formula:
where i f is the solution of i. i p is the probability of nectar 
BP Neural Network Based on the Improved Artificial Bee Colony
The optimization parameters of neural networks can be transformed into a food source in bee colony algorithm, so the food source can be expressed as:
Among them, 1 2 , , ..., ,
weights between the input node and the j-rd hidden layer nodes and the threshold of the j-rd hidden layer nodes, 1 2 , ,..., ,
w θ is the connection weight between the hidden nodes and the k-rd output layer node and the threshold of the k-rd output node. According to the improved colony algorithm is proposed in this paper, the inhibition of poor food source to become the reference source, namely, according to a certain proportion to choose better nectar source as food source. Following the selection probability p of bee by the following formula: 1. To determine the structure of the neural network and target optimization problem of MSE function: the network is divided into three layers, which has I input nodes, J hidden nodes, K output nodes.
2. The parameters of the initial artificial bee colony algorithm, including population size SN, which employed bee and followed bee each half; the cycle times limt of scout bees appeared; the maximum number of iterations max_gen and the preset precision target value ε.
3. Set the initial number of iterations gen = 0, randomly generated SN food sources, to form the initial food source of the bee colony, and each component are random numbers in the interval (-1, 1) . Calculated for each solution's fitness function value;
4. According to a certain proportion the employed bee to choose the optimal food source as a reference for the search to generate the new x instead of x i , otherwise keep x i unchanged, and will make the retention times of x i , add 1; 7. Judge if whether to give up the solution, namely, if a solution is continuously through the limit times still did not improve, so will produce the scout bee, otherwise make it cross with the global optimal, generating a new solution x i , for the corresponding update;
8. After one iteration is completed, record the best solution as so far;
9. Termination condition judgments: whether gen has already reached the maximum number of iterations max_gen or the objective function value is less than ε, as long as meet one of the conditions the iterative terminate and output the best solution G, otherwise gen = gen + 1, turn to step (4).
Convergence Precision Optimization Based on Chaos Cycle Perturbations
In order to further improved the accuracy of the BP neural network algorithm in enterprise investment prediction, this paper then uses the chaos cycle perturbations thoughts to optimize it.
The main means to search chaos optimization is chaos periodic disturbance in the current. Using the appropriate disturbance manner to make fully ergodic chaotic variables to obtain the optimal solution. The search process based on the chaotic is divided into two stages as follows: firstly, the generation of ergodicity track based on deterministic iterative has a disturbance on the range of the solution of the desired problem . When satisfy some termination conditions, think of the search for optimal solution of the problem has been approached, and taking this as a starting point for the next phase . Secondly, the results obtained in the first stage as the center, attached a small perturbation as the second disturbance, in order to achieve fine search in local region, until a termination condition is satisfied. Among them, the small disturbance added can be chaotic variables, can also be a random variable in other ways.
This paper uses Logistic map as the periodic disturbance factor, as shown in the following formula:
Among them, µ is the bifurcation parameter, x n in the interval [0, 1] value, that is, the map is a self map on line [0, 1] .
After determining the network structure, the input variables and the output variables of the neural network, the training process is to find a set of weights and thresholds ,make the output values and the expected value of the neural network have a minimum error, that can be expressed as an optimization problem:
The vector ω represent the weight value and threshold value of the neural network; m is the number of elements of ω; f is the error function corresponding to ω, the following function can be used to represent:
Among them: d i is the expected output of the neural network; is the calculation output of the network. This paper design the thoughts of the BP neural network based on chaos cycle perturbations is: conduct a chaotic period disturbance to get an initial weight ω, and then use the BP algorithm for iterative learning, then by using chaos optimization method for the two time perturbation jump out of the local minimum to achieve the purpose of optimization. 
The Simulation of the Algorithm Performance
In order to verify the validity of the improved algorithm proposed in this paper, simulation experiment is carried out. First, we simulate the improved artificial bee colony algorithm, and then choose Iris data set, Wine data set and Glass data set for experiment. The experimental parameter settings: select the number of colony food source SN = 20; influence of parameters of scout bees appear limit = 50; the maximum number of iterations 500; training accuracy limit = 50.
The experimental results of artificial bee colony algorithm and the improved artificial bee colony algorithm are shown as follows. From the simulation results, we can see clearly that the searching ability of the improved artificial bee colony algorithm is better than the standard artificial bee colony algorithm. Then have the simulation experiment of BP neural network based on double optimization algorithm, and the results are as follows: Obviously, the improved BP neural network has been greatly improved. Finally, construct the enterprise investment prediction model by adopting BP neural network based on the improved double optimization algorithm, then get the forecast error, and the results are as follows: As can be seen from simulation results, for enterprise investment, compared with the standard BP neural network algorithm, the proposed BP neural network algorithm based on the improved artificial bee colony optimization and chaos cycle perturbations has a higher forecast accuracy and a better convergence performance.
Conclusion
With the booming of the economy and the state easing of the investment and financial policy, the enterprises of our country have greatly increased the investment behavior in recent years. This paper put forward the BP neural network algorithm based on the improved artificial bee colony and chaotic periodic perturbation optimization according to the prediction model of enterprise investment's demand. We can seen from the simulation results, the algorithm for the enterprise investment forecast model has the preferable forecast precision and convergence performance.
